You will feel diﬀerences and experience a spreading joy over time
After

2 minutes

After

Start with care before your face lotion

1 month

Rebirth

Continued

Immediate

Continued action

Rebirth of your skin

Do this with an image
of lifting your skin
every 2 to 3 seconds.

Re-check the tension of your
cheeks after two minutes and
experience the feeling.

You should feel as though you
are lifting your skin outward from
the center of your face. Rub in
using the heat and pressure of
your hand.

You will be able to feel the diﬀerence
before your care once your skin
becomes silky smooth. Continue on
with your regular care (e.g. face lotion).
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Rewind your skin time

NC Pre-care Essence [Moisturizing Beauty Lotion]30 ml 12,960 yen (including tax)
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Immediate eﬀect
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Magic for your skin!

Rewind your skin time 5 years in 2 minutes and 10 years in 1 month.
This one bottle provides the immediate eﬀectiveness and continued
action long-awaited by women.

Touch your cheeks after
washing your face to check
the texture and position.

Push twice as a basic rule.
Push once more in places
you are concerned about.

We call this “pre-care”
because you do it before
your regular care. First,
check your current skin
without makeup.

Prepare your skin to capture
the moisture ahead of your
face lotion. Spread without
unevenness over your whole
face.

Orders and Inquiries:

Your skin itself will be reborn after one month.
The secret to rewinding your skin time is inside.

QR Code

Search

Choice Japan Co., Ltd. 10-63 Chofuminato-machi, Shimonoseki-shi, Yamaguchi 0120-797-055

Premium Raw Collagen NC Pre-care Essence

We have made available a video of a report in which you can see the changes.
You can also check the detailed commentary on the useful ingredients!

Rewind your skin time with three functions!

The secret to losing
10 years in 1 month!

Zoom in the skin
Uncared for Lamellar Structure
Enlarged View of the Horny Layer

Horny cell

Further zoom!

Raw collagen
Hyalorepair

There is a formulation of three types of nanocapsule wrapped in lipids in the
essence. Phospholipids charge where there is a lack of them at the same time
as the useful ingredients are carried to where they are needed! This perfectly
arranges the skin.

VC ethyl

Cared for Lamellar Structure
Horny cell

We keep the beauty
of your epidermis!

Horny cell

Lamellar
structure

Letʼs care for
the lamellar
structure!

Water layer

Raw collagen

Phospholipids
Good job
lamellar care!

Multi-layered nanocapsule

The lamellar structure is cared for with plenty of phospholipids

We deliver raw
collagen!

Zoom into the smile lines you are concerned about!

Cared for and ordered lipid layer

Hyalorepair

VC ethyl

Fragmentation

Raw collagen

This is the collagen that people have the most of. This has a triple helix structure.

Gelatin collagen

This is the unwound triple helix of raw collagen.

Dispersal

Hydrolyzed collagen

This is further disassembled gelatin.

Up to six times
the water
retention!

This is a comparison of the types of collagen
and their water retention capabilities

Lamellar Care: Making a Foundation for Healthy Skin
The lamellar care of NC pre-care essence supplements
phospholipids while delivering raw collagen to the
water layer to improve the moisture retention capability!
Furthermore, the delivery of diverse useful ingredients
regenerates the skin from the base together with metabolism.
You can look forward to your skin after a month!

Single nanocapsule

Lipid layer

We dive the deepest to work!

Triple helix

Hyalorepair and VC ethyl are carried to where they are needed
Secret to it being
OK to store at room
temperature:

It was accepted as only natural that conventional
raw collagen had to be prepared directly before
being used and then stored in a refrigerator.
“bene” has eliminated this inconvenience. It is
possible to store at room temperature and carry
around with you because we use raw collagen
resistant to heat taken from the scales of tilapia
freshwater ﬁsh found in the basin of the Nile River!

Immediate action with Ceracute!
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I will take away

ingredient pulls the wrinkles on
your skin (e.g. smile lines) to

Le

Double nanocapsule

regenerate elasticity and give you lift!

Ceracute pull

Ceracute is carried
to the epidermis

Epidermis

id it!
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tʼs do

The newly developed “Ceracute”
The secret to losing
5 years in 2 minutes!

Water
layer

Water layer

Double nanocapsule

Raw collagen and Ceracute is carried to where they are needed

Horny cells
Lamellar
structure

Raw collagen

The outermost lamellar structure on the epidermis is composed of horny cells,
the lipid layer and the water layer. If you neglect care of this, you will suﬀer a
deﬁciency of phospholipids in the lipid layer. This also causes wrinkles and sagging.

Continued action with raw collagen!

There is a strong formulation of ingredients to give
you a feeling of immediate eﬀectiveness. If you apply
a little thickly, the ingredients may stick together and
ﬁne orbs may develop, but there is no problem with
the quality or your skin.
*The ﬁgures and illustrations are all for illustrative purposes only.

Phospholipids

NC Pre-care Essence Permeation Image

Hollow lipid layer

Zoom in the essence!

Rebirth of your skin
with lamellar care!

each other

Wrinkle

Skin is tensed tightly
to the skin surface

